background, idea and aim

> unemployment rate for persons with only 9 years education was very high
> prevent drop out important
> higher education and vocational training at least until 18 years
> Early Scholl Leavers (FABAs) 8,8% (between 15 and 17 years)
> NEETs (Not in Education Employment or Training) 7,7% on 9th position in EU
> FABAs and NEETs still 8% in this age range to 24 years
> studies and project ideas to prevent drop out lead to the concept Youth Coaching
> August 1st 2016 new Law for obligation to education until 18 years in Austria → implementation July 1st 2017
> important operative role for Youth Coaching all over Austria
background, idea and aim for Youth Coaching

> support during transition from school to profession
> education and profession for all youth → including all kinds of support needs → first support in Austria which was 100% inclusive
> gate keeping and statutory obligate for NEBA - services
> prevention
> intervention → case management
> low-threshold service
> pro-active social work → hard to reach youth
> intense relationship as method
> cooperation with school system and youth support network
> support in living environment and individual network
target group

- all youth from 15 to 19
- delinquent youth till 21
- students in schools
- youth with special support needs till 24
- youth until 18 (compulsory education)
- NEETs and out of school youth
- unskilled labour till 18 → JUHA-Coaching
- Youth Coaching

neba.at/jugendcoaching

Diese Maßnahme wird aus Mitteln des Europäischen Sozialfonds finanziert. NEBA ist eine Initiative des Sozialministeriumservice.
tasks of Youth Coaching

> information to parents and youth about compulsory education until 18
> offer support to find the right education, schooling or vocational training
> individual personnel support in situations with social problems
> JUHA-Coaching
> clearing, professional orientation and support in decision making
> case management
> training-on-the-job and individual profile of competences
> complete application documents
> individual reports with perspective plans
> support to stay in school system
> support in transition to follow up systems
development of Youth Coaching in Austria

> pilot projects 2012
> evaluation
> calls in all Austrian provinces
> implementation all over Austria 2013
> meanwhile about 52,000 participations

> Consortium Youth Coaching Tyrol
  > one of 3 providers in Tyrol
  > one of 35 Austrian projects with 23 coaches
  > 1,400 successful supports p.a.
  > consortium of 4 partner organisations
Consortium Youth Coaching ARGE JU - Why?

> experiences, concepts, methods and field-competences from diverse partners

✓ **innovia**: peer support, counseling of companies to hire employees with disabilities, education of persons with disabilities, refugees and migrants, (leading) partner international projects

✓ **AufBauWerk**: qualification of young persons with disabilities, learning support during school and job, vocational on-the-job-training

✓ **arbas**: NEBA-projects and clearing, Youth Coaching in secondary schools and special schools

✓ **pojat**: umbrella organisation of all youth centers and mobile youth work in Tyrol

> from the beginning not only as cooperation but as the base of our concept

> as equal partners who think, design, experience and work together

> steering group of all partners meet every two month
where to find?

> social media  
> www.jugendcoaching-tirol.at
> folder, posters, education fairs, events ...
> district offices as helplines
> consulting hours and different settings in schools like workshops, teacher-conferences, parent-teacher-conferences
> regular attendance in youth centers
> team-meetings with mobile youth workers
> regular cooperation with all support partners for youth
> parents, relatives, peers and friends
> networking with all community services
Diese Maßnahme wird aus Mitteln des Europäischen Sozialfonds finanziert.

NEBA ist eine Initiative des Sozialministeriumservice.
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„Meine Chance für die Zukunft“

Jugendcoaching Tirol

www.jugendcoaching-tirol.at
chances and challenges of this consortium

> different culture of these different organisations
> walking-the-talk → from intended cooperation to systematic cooperation
> linking open youth work to Youth Coaching and reaching the-hard-to-reach
> from 50% NEETs to 73% NEETs
> connection of all target groups and all needed competences
> pilot project to develop standards and requirements to reach a special target group of hard-to-reach in cooperation with youth centers
> cooperation instead of competition
> lead organisation and partner organisations
> no esf-financing in Austria possible
> future calls → not sure if a consortium is still possible
Thank you!